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Ann Wang
Visual journalist

annwphoto@gmail.com +959967736573 Yangon, Myanmar www.annwphoto.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

11/2017 – Present

Visual journalist
Reuters

Yangon, Myanmar

Working on daily and long-term news coverage of Myanmar, including the ongoing armed ethnic conflict and human
rights violations in Rakhine State

Drove a worldwide social media coverage using my photo and videos of the prosecution of Reuters' reporters Wa Lone
and Kyaw Soe Oo

Produced original multimedia stories ranging from a Muslim beauty blogger in Myanmar, the plight of female garment
workers inCambodia and the groundbreaking legalization of same-sex marriage in Taiwan     

Collaborated on the international coverage team for the Taiwan election in 2018, the Trump-Kim summit in 2019 and the
current Hong Kong extradition bill protests

Used social media as a research and monitoring tool for potential stories

Collaborated with text reporters and TV desk on story production

10/2016 – 11/2017

Freelance visual journalist
www.annwphoto.com     

Yangon, Myanmar

Researched, pitched and shoot videos as part of a collaborate team for social media content for Pear Video, one of the
biggest video sharing channel in China     

Worked on In-depth multimedia coverage of the environmental impact on deforestation and illegal logging at the
Myanmar /China border for Mongabay.org, a web-based environmental news outlet     

Produced, edited video on Kazakhstan's transition to green energy for The Initium, a Hong Kong base media media
outlet     

Cultivated exclusive access into conflict zone at Myanmar China border due to my language skills, resulting in the only
pictures and text story published on the topic.     

06/2015 – 09/2016

Visual journalist and reporter
Frontier Myanmar magazine

Yangon, Myanmar

Led a team of web designers to create the Frontier Magazine website, in order to drive digital audience readership     

Established all the social media channels for the magazine, including instagram, Facebook, Youtube, and Twitter

Ran a multi-media campaign to advertise the magazine, including producing and editing promotional videos

Documented Aung San Suu Kyi's historic cross-country campaign in 2015 and the subsequent election

Wrote exclusive stories on China's influence and ethnic Han Chinese armed groups in Myanmar

Achievements/Tasks

Achievements/Tasks

Achievements/Tasks

mailto:annwphoto@gmail.com
http://www.annwphoto.com
https://widerimage.reuters.com/photographer/ann-wang
http://www.annwphoto.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxjVNAlNOVZi785cIMaiJQg/featured?disable_polymer=1
https://news.mongabay.com/by/ann-wang/
https://theinitium.com/article/20171016-international-Worlds-Fair-1/
https://www.scmp.com/magazines/post-magazine/long-reads/article/2096541/china-linked-rebels-casino-cash-grab-stills
https://frontiermyanmar.net/en/author/ann-wang
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EDUCATION

08/2014 – 08/2015

M.A Journalism
Boston University

Boston, United States

09/2007 – 08/2011

B.A Literature
Fudan University

Shanghai, China

ACHIEVEMENTS

Part of the team that won the 2018 Pulitzer prize
international reporting on the Rohingya crisis and its
aftermath

SKILLS

Original story idea generator Hostile environmental certified Curious monkey Persistent

Cultural Sensitivity Ability to Work Under Pressure

LANGUAGES

Mandarin
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

English
Native or Bilingual Proficiency


